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Our prediction about Cleveland's cab- 

It will be an eminently good one. 
-—— 

Since Cameron feels certain of the 

Senatorship for himself he will likely 
hang Beaver back in the closet for gov- 

ernor next time, and show his gratitude, 

inet: 

: tt — 
The Bellefonte Republican says Cleve- 

land was not honestly elected and it 
could prove it. Well, why don’t you 

prove it? 
rem i 

Mr. E. L, Gray, editor of the Belle- 

fonte Daily News, died on 8th. Mr. Gray 

was highly respected at Belleforite and 
esteemed for his many virtues, In the 

conduct of his Daily he showed good 

journalistic ability. We for 

Peace to his ashes, 
.— 

Cleveland being elected and should it 
prove true that now the South will eat 
up the North what can the North do 

about it when it ? That is 

the ugliest question of the hour, 
Wo —— 

The Republicans have fired paper 
at the ‘twin relic” for twenty 

years. No wonder not a single Brigh- 
Mormonism 

are s ry 

his demise. 

is eaten up 

wads 

amité has been wounded! 

has witnessed the birth and death of the 

Republican party, which in its twenty 

years of undisturbed power has allowed 
Utah to have twenty years of polygamy. 

i 

r the 
make 

J. W. Furey is an applicant fi 

Bellefonte post-office. i 

a good P. M., he is a printer and an ed- 

and as as- 

Joe would 

itor and a life-long Democrat, 

sociate editor of the Waichman has done 

good service to the party. 

Morning Patriot 

The Patriot is one 

leading Democratic journals of the state, 

It 

an aggressive paper and talks Democra- 

cy in its purity and withability. Itgives 

all the telegraphic news, and is the « 
morning paper that reaches this county 

at noon on day of publication, 

- 
¢ 

Oi in 

of the 

ain- Read adv. 

other column 

and always full of spice and life. i is 

wiv 
pail 

-—— : 
A friend from Harris township writes 

the Rerorrer a complimentary letter on 

its earnestness and consistency as a “re- 

liable Democratic organ, always true as 

steel, and ever advocating the right.” 

Thanks. Yet i 
casionally one in 

not like 

wossible to injure it. 

we must say there is oc- 

the ranks, who 

of an organ, and wiil 

We find that 

toes 

that Kind 

3 
worable and fair, there is a small class 

of Demo 

Reroster, and not lend it any support. 
. 

will be offended at the rats who 

ir ery for such. 
or 

have a smooth not 
walk-over for the senatorship after all. 

Cameron may 

The Independents are trying to put in 
but whether some discordant notes it 

will stop the Cameron pipers from blow- 

ing their tune through will remain to be 

There may be fun ahead and it 
would be langhable after all to find 

Cameron having a great big house in 

seen, 

Washington and no-body liven in it. 
. linen sinmnn 

Cleveland refused a Newfoundland 
pup and Grant has refused to have a 

pengion. If all others who are not de- 

gerving a pension, yet drawing such, 

were to refuse, there would be no need 

of watch-dogs at the Treasury gates. 
oa 

It is supposed that Cameron holds the 

next legislature in his vest pocket and 

will have it re-elect him to the senate. 

When there was some quéstion as to 
what the complexion of the legislature 
might be, Cameron was in favor of Bea- 

ver for Senator, out of “gratitude.” But 

since he feels that it is all under his 

thumb he takes neither Beaver norgrat 

itude in his, and the legislature will be 

asked to take a Cameron cocktail 

straight and say its good. How are you, 

independents ? 
Ap ni 

A good many political snobs are mak- 
ing cabinets for Cleveland. Cleveland 
himself does not seem to let that little 

matter trouble him. Why should he? 
the Democracy has an abundance of ex. 

cellent material and Mr, Cleveland will 
have no difficult task to get good timber 

for his cabinet. With such able and 
pure statesmen as adorn the Democratic 
ranks the president elect will be able to 

select a cabinet, that will meet the appro- 
bation of the country, while on his way 
from Albany to Washington, March 3. 

What did the late election mean if it 

did not mean that there should be a 
change and that the Republicans should 
walk ont? Hey! Fiannigan of Texas 
would ask, What else did we vote for? 

A — a] 

Logan's last: Me and Bet may be 
elected back to the Senate after all, 

Congress in in sostion snd will 
hardly ry work in earnest until after 
the holidays, every member will want a] 
new suit of clothes during the holida 
recess and will boy it at the Philadelphia 
Branch, which seems to be the only 
place that keeps clothing fit for a cen- 
gressman to wear. Lewing & Co. have 
© on 8 new stock of cheap sults for the 

li day season and offer it very low. b Bargains in linens—Garmans, 

£ 
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AFTER MONTHS OF SUFFERING 
THE MINERS ARE COMPELLED 

TO GIVE IN, 

The indications are that the long 

strike in the Hocking valley is finally at 
an end, and soon peace will again reign 
supreme, For several months the miners 

and operators have been struggling hard 
for the supremacy, but at last the former 

are compelled to succumb and comply 

with the demands of the latter. The 
strikers stood firm as long as there seem- 

ed to be a prospect of success, and cer- 

tainly the hardships and sufferings 
which they have undergone has never 

had an equal in the mining districts of 
Ohio. From the start the operators re- 

solved to win, and now they have ac- 
complished their undertaking. 

The officials of the Hocking valley say 

not the slightest fears of any new out- 
break. 

A number of miners offered to go 

work, and said the union men would al- 
so go to work if the syndicate would give! 
them the 50 cents per ton, without hav-| 

ing them sign the contract. 

Others asked if the syndicate would 
not agree to a compromise. The officials 
replied to these overtures that the day 
for compromising was past, that they 

had won the battle, and now could ne 

afford to accept terms from the conquer- 
ed. 

that they now had 1,400 men at work, 

and could only work for 
more. 
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They gave the miners to anderstand 

furnish S00 § 

They already had enough men! 
under contract to start every mine they 

owned, which they contemplated 

in a few days. 

TRICITY. | 

weaded 

TO BE STARTED BY ELE( 

A delegation of Congressmen, | 

by Commissioner General Morehead, of 
the New Orleans Exposition, Senators 
Lamar and Hampton, call upon the 

President and requested 

his inability to be present at the opening 
of the Exposition, to consent to open the 
Exposition by electricity. The plan ie 

to clear the one of the Western Union| 

one end to the motive 
power of the machinery in the Exposi. 
tion. The other end will be connected 

with the White House, and at a fixed 
went, everything being in readiness! 

: in view of 

wires and attach 

F34YTY 

in New Orleans, the President surround- 

ed by his cabinet, members of congress, 

judges, government officials and foreign | 
representatives, will press the button in 

n and instantane- 
ously set the vast machinery of the Ex-| 

m 

the Executive mansi 

position in motion. The President agreed | 

ation. 
“ “ — 

A blow bas been struck at the dressed- 

beef trade. The new freight rates to the 

seaboard from Chicago went into effect 

on 9. These are, 40 cents per 100 pounds 
on cattle and 70 cents on dead meat, as 

against 20 cents and 32% cents, respect- 

The commis-| 

sion men at the stock-yards claim that 

the advance is a boon for live-stock ship- 

pers and the stock-yard interests east of 
Chicago, and a blow at the dressed beef 

trade of the city. 
a . 

ively, previous in force, 

Corneilson cowhided Judge Reid of the 

Superior Court causing the latter to com- 

mit suicide from shame. Cornellson was 

afterward sentenced to three years in| 
the penitentiary by the court at Mt. | 
Sterling, Ky. 

a - . i 

A bill is before congress for the ad-!| 
mission of Dakota as a state, 

Wade Hampton has been re elected] 
Senator from South Carolina. 

The New York Republican organiza, 

tion is reading all Independents who 
would not vote for Blaine out of the par- 
ty. 

Senator Bayard was invited to Albany 

to see Gov. Cleveland. That looks as if 
he'd be Secretary of State, 

www Reader, if you have received a 
little dun from the editor of this paper, 
be kind enough to quickly respond, Al- 
thoogh the amount is small, remember 
that many of them figore up a sum that 
he cannot afford to be deprived of indefi- 
nitely. Therefore forward the amounts 
by Postal Note, Post Office Order, Reg- 
istered Letter, or Check st once, 

Chattanooga, Tenn, Dec '8 — Loss than 
twelve months ago, Mra. Hugh Blair, of 
this city, gave birth to three children 
wll of which are living end in mod 
health, Saturday evening the same lady 
gave birth to two boys and a girl, making 
six children born to the lady in less than 
a year, 

we A further redoction in the price of 
ready made clothing at the Philadelphia 
Branch, so as to enable the poorest to 
get # good suit for the holidays. Men's 
and boy's suits of all styles and prices, 
and far cheaper than sold at sty other 
place, Lewins & Co. never as i 
Sat leave room to complein of. This is 
a fact, 

(Giet us one new subscriber and $250, 
and poy us $2.50 in advance for yourself, 
and both will get the “N. Y. Weekly 
World” and the “Reporter” 1 year, tf 

wee Ladies’ hand bugs, leather and 

    

that the trouble is all overand they have] 

Nearly all the old mines, togeth- | 

er with several new ones, are in full op-! 
* > * . : 

eration, and the output is fast mcreasing. | 
tn! 

lation, 
i » . s 

{chased and acquired every foot of terri-| 

to take this proposition under consider- ¢ 

{Commissioner of Agriculture u 
oe {Cleveland. The committee on Education| unable $0 extricate bimse! 

A few days ago in Louisville lawyer made a report and among their recom-| lingering death, 

| 
jeountry, 

fool if he did. 

{do i 

[some 

{carries its absurdity with it. The Dem- 

ocrats are a majority of 
are engaged all the 

suits that we have in the country equal- 

ly with the Republicans, 
business interests of the country 

the people and 
in industrial pur- 

would 

ibe to ruin the occupation of Democrats 

(along with thoes of Republicans, 
Now who but a stupid fool will be- 

lieve any thing like that ? 

Yet there are demagogics 

and unprincipled organs in t 

ab 

16 epub 

Hrers } i 

3 
* 

i 

]   
tlican party that will preach just such|spring. 
i nonsense. 

The Democrats are just as much inte 
{estod 

80, be- fare the Republicans, and more 

cause the former comprise the 

of the people. 

The 

wi it -a@ vast er 

and unparalleled in its 

Democrats have annexed, pu 

major 

Democrats 

at 15 

in growth in 

{tory beyond the narrow strip along the. . Dp. J 

Atlantic coast mstituted the 

thirteen 

which co 

colonies 

natoralization jaws, 

Democrats, drew 

and 

have 

downtrodden 

the 

6 to fifty 

Crais i 

Rep 

swelled 
’ 1 

NR Of 144 

The Ih 11s 

¢ with the 

stuff, the wish i 

GRANGERS' ANNUAL 

MEETING. 

Harrisburg, Dec. 8.—~About two 

dred Grangers were present when 
twellth Gunual session of the 

Grange was called to order ti 

noon by Grand Master Leonard 
Among the number were 

THE 

i hi 

many promi 
neat Grangers from all parts of the state, ,,.. 
every county of prominence being rep, 

The work of organization or 
cupied the afternoon session. At the 
meeting this evening Grand Master 
Rhone delivered his annual address, 
carefully reviewing the work of the past 
year. To-morrow morning's session will 

resented, 

be devoted to the appointing of commit 

tees and the election of officers to serve 
duricg 1885-86, 

Next day all the old officers were re 
elected: Rhone, Master: Thomas, Fee 
retary ; Calder, Lectarer. 

-- - 

THE STATE 
- 
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Bob Ingersoll says he has no notion | 
the Democrats are going to ruin the| Bayard in it, the country would be glad 

He would simply be a learned | Jaye 

There are dunces who 

relieve such stuff, because they hear|for President ? 

learned fools say so. The very idea |duced 

and to ruin the! 

in the prosperity of the country as | 

3 | ST 
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| youngest of these 

Next to a Cabinet with Senator 

to have a Cabinet such as Benator 1} 
ard would advise.~Philad. Times, 

Then why didn’t they choose Bavard 
That would have pro- 

{ Mr. Bayard's toste.—N. Y. Sun. 
i i Or One reas im, because the Sun pro- 

{claimed Bayard could not be elected on 

; 1 
il. 

| account of a speech he once mas 
} - 
: 
i i 

[re election are still 
| We 

floating in the air 
are greatly mistaken if Don does not 

have the bigger portion of the Republi- 
can legislators in his vest pocket. 

Knowing ones predict that the price 

| 
{ 
| 
| 
i of grain will advance considerably inthe 

This would be a good lift for 
our farmers, Hope it will prove correct. 

|A WOMAN ABOUT TO BE DISSECT. 
| ED DISCOVERED TO BE ALIVE 

Recovers, and Finally Marries 

Yo ing Fi yacwan, 

id, Mass., Dee, 11. 
ter of the” Hepul 

u 

A repor- 

nican’ visited Egremont 
~day and gleaned some new particulars 

grave robbery mystery. The case 
than ever from solution, and 
OWS more sensational eye 

is farther 

al 
Judge Rawley, Secretary 

of Miss 
¢ 
first heard the 

. i 

Fremont, and executor Estello 
{ Newinan's estate, said he 

to he thi iif 

. Worth W 
home on a 

died. 
he took 

man to West Stock brid 

, & fow 

VACH- 
Wid 

r students, the 

# ana t 

i Wa 
1 Miss Newman 
nit 1 ii 

i] 

I if 

» shige 

inory 
» gq 

se back and 
Came DOCK and she 

i to health and subseq 
wus { 

uently 
sd a yi 

in whe 
r tho Bow 

ing physic 
me Cre # 

i Wt Was now 

and propose 1 
8 Inends in Berkshire 

“ A A ————— sso 

Four old hooters of the! northern 
Peansylvasia woods whose unexpected 
violent deaihs preceded that of Daciel 
C arey 8 were Sid. Cadey, Bile Reeves, 
Jiu Jacobs and Abe 1 waning, The 

was Cadey, who was 
sixty-lve, and the oldest Jacobs, whe 

% 

a Cabinet entirely according to 

Rumors of opposition to Cameron's 

| has no delta. 
‘| by a single, unbroken estuary, seven and 

. | & half miles across, in which a sounding 

- Babs: The 3 ' 1 foot 
Was ¢ ighiy five, The death of Cadey was | I 

HALL, PA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1854, 
—— 

rms a Mo. 

THE “STRANGLERS” IN PARIS, 

Quite a new development of the science 
of robbery with violence is exercising 
the minds of the Parisian police and 
publie. The * stranglers ” of Paris have 
none of the charming impartiality which 
distinguished the operations of the Wes. 

{tern garotter and the Eastern Thug, 
| For these any wayfarer or exposed per- 
son was sufficient, The Parisian 
“stranglers,” on the other hand, select 
their victims from a single humble pro- 
fession, None but a belated cabdriver 
or omnibus conductor seems suitable ; 
and, indeed, there is much shrewdness 
in the selection. Late at night he is car- 
rying with him his earnings for the day. 
His business takes him into all kinds of 
lonely neighborhoods ; and, when he 
has driven a gang of four strangers to 
some quiet locality, what is there to pre- 
vent them, in settling the fare, from 
“settling” the driver tool A passing 
policeman would take little notice at first 

{ of an ** altercation ” at midnight between 
8 cabman and his passengers, and be- 
fore his suspicions are aroused the deed 
is done. The robbers have decamped 
with the day's “takings,” and the cab- 
man is left half dead beside his empty 
vehicle. With the omnibus conductor a 
different mode is adopted. The gang of 
four wait until they find themselves the 
only occupants, and the conductor, as 

¥ | his custom is, takes the corner seat to 
check his way-bill Then they leap 
upon him at once, the fatal noose is sd- 

{Justed and drawn tight His money- 
; | bag is carried off, and the omnibus pas. 

ses on with the injured conductor gasp- 
ing on the seal. The increasing popu- 

{ larity of this form of erime in Paris, snd 
| the impunity which attends it, show 
{that, as things stand ut present, the 
criminal classes have “struck oil” at 
lust, 

Ae e— 

THE MOUTH OF THE CONGO, 

Unlike most great rivers, the Congo 
It discharges into the sea, 

line of 200 fathoms does not everywhere 
touch bottom, and a emrrent runs of five 
to seven kuots an hour, This enormons 
volume exceeds that of every other 
known stream except the Amazon. A 
conservative estimate of the amount of 

| water discharged by ‘ft is 2,000,000 cubie 
er second. The Mississippi, when 

  
is-| more terrible than any of the others, aud | ® food hight, cs rries down no more 

ry py Mrs on 
nied 

Harris! Pa. Dec 
the Mate Orange t 

n-ialways had bear traps in oll parts of the 
were | 

nd 
) { this 

iring the 

eaniul 
nend 

most complete research fo 
adoption as a pursuit. Ti 
that f agricul 
duced in the public schools a= is m 
matics and classics, Toe report closes 
by commending a sister Commonwealth 

for passing a statute prohibiting t ! 
of compounds not the fruit of 1 
and recommends the adoption of such 
an act by the Legislature of Penna. The 
committee urge Col. V. E. Piollett for! 

nder Mr. | 

has $r3:fw he study 
8s 

ne sale 
§ PY 

the dair 

mendations are thé following: First— 
That the teacliers devote a portion of 
the time Lo topics of a practic wl charac 

ter” not discussed in the ordinary text 
books. Second-—That the minimum! 
school term be six months. Third-—That 
itext books be furnished scholars by (spot, which was 
school directors at wholesale prices.| 
Fourth -That the State appropriation 
for school purposes be increased, 

their children to school for four months 

and fourteen, Sixth—That the number 

they receive a reasonable compensation. 
The instalation of officers took place this 
evening, after which the Grange ad 
journed sine die, 

- ag» 

MOVEMENT AGAINST CAMERON. 
Pittsburg, Dec. 13.~A secret confer 

ence of anti-Cameronites was held in 
this city this afternoon. Beveral mem- 
bers of the next Legislature from the 
eastern part of the state were in atten. 
dance, besides a namber. from Alleghe- 
ny county who were elected on a promise 
to vote against Cameron for United 
States Senator, The meeting lasted sev- 
eral hours and was very harmonions. 
Twenty-five members, it is claimed, bave 
given their promise to vote against Cam 
eron. A mass convention will probably 
be called here some time next week to 
denounce Cameronism and pass resolas 
tions demanding that tha Allegheny Rep- 
resentatives shall vote against the pres 
ent senior Senator, If the meeting is a 
success others will be held in varions 
counties throughout the state, 

A RICH OLD BEGGAR. 
Pittsburg, Dec. 9.-Pierre Prefeur, an 

oid blind aad a fon days ago, 
loa over n a dollar savi 
oon He left no clew to his heirs, ngs 

rt I MS 

For burns, soalds, bruises and all pain 
and soreness of the flesh, the grand 
household remedy is Dr. Thomas' Eee 
lectric Oil, De sore and get the genuine, 

By clubbing with the Repouven 
you ™ % Hora: fhe and 

8 “New York Weekly 
Ruporren fox $2.50 per year. The 

best bargain ever offered to new subscribe 
and old vaes who pay in advances. 

  

  plush, at Wolfs for the holidays. 

10 

~ (steel 

and in it an old silver watch. 

(Sid, Cadey, He ba 

Fifthj 
~That all parents be compelled to send | 

of each year between the ages of seven] Jim Jacobs was a Seneca Indian. who 
’ 

of school directors be lessened, and that 

(&pot of snow meited at the month of an 

was a lingering one of starvation aad ex 
posure. He bad lived for more than 40 
years io the woods around the headwa- 
ters of Kettle Creek, in Eik county, He 

woods. He went out from his cabin one 
day after a beavy snow storm. He wes 
not seen sgain in bis usaal haonis Jn 
the spring a party, of fishermen in pars. 
ing through the woods found the bones 
of 8 human being scattered sbout a rusty 

bear-lrap in a lonely spol. The 
bones of both ankles and both feet were 
in the trep. A long gray beard and rem- 
nants of clothing were found witn the 
remains, The pocket of a vest was found, 

By these 
the remains were identified sa those of : | accidentally stepped 
into one of his own bear traps, which 
bad been snowed oat of sight, and beige 

fhad di*s of a 
Unless it rg, 

hastened by wild beasts, 1},q 4 buen 
tracks of wnich about the trap told plain- ly that they had at east stripped the 
fiesh from the bones and scattered them 
about as they were discovered. The re- 
mains were collected and buried on the 
. ; marked with a flat stone 
inscribed with the unfortunate hunter's 
name and age, 

Sile Reeves was killed by a tree falling on him as he was walking through the 
| Potter county woods, : 

(had been a huoter in the Pen ivania | woods for 75 years. He killed the last elk 
(ever seen in the State. On one ef his {bear hants ite was snow-bound for four (days in a crevice in the rocks, with noth. 
ing to eat and exposed to the bitter cold. When the storm ceased he was compell- 
ed to dig his way for more than a huog- 
ded feet through the drifts to an open 
spot in the valiey. He was too week to 
drag himself to his cabin, but seeing a 

opening in the rocks he knew that a 
bear was lying in its den there. He dog 
AWAy the snow and built a fire of hom 
lock boughs in the mouth of the den. 
The smoke rolled down the opening and 
presently the bear stuck its head out of 
the mouth of the den, Jacobs immedi 
ately buried his hunting axe in its head, 
and following it up with another blow, 
dispatched Brain, He ate bear meat and 
slept all bight in the bear's den and next 
day was able to reach his cabin. He was 
the hero of innumerable hunting adven~ 
tures and was covered with scars. Last 
summer while retaroing from a fishing 
excursion, be was ran over by a locomo~ 
FYe on the Erie railway and instantly 
lied, 

A SI MN Sk 

KILLED BY HIS WIFE, 
San Francisco, Dec. 10.~A man nam 

ed Kennedy, a saloon k , was killed 
by his wife to-day. attempted 
to kill herself but missed and tarning the 
revolver on ber husband fired, kill 
him instantly. She then made a secon 

Attampt fo aboot herself but again failed 
gave it up. Jealousy was the oa 

of the trouble, y ae 

New York, Dec 10 ~The republican 
aswocintions of two wards in yn 

voting   Tia terms apply to any new names sent 
in by one of our present patrovs, tf 

than 1,500,000 en'sio feet, and sinks in 
the dry season ‘io 228,000. Moreover, 
the Congo never yang low. It swells and sinks, a8 the rainy and dry seasons succeed each other, but within a rela tively narrow range of oseill sion. 

_——- — 

Lots of (de pants left ove ¢ from last 
season are being chopped up i nto proper 
lengths for glove fingers. Th: » tailors of 
this country don't believe in’ wasting 
auything, 

A EE rrr — 
FORTY PERSONS DROW NED 

FH RAPPAHANNOCK E JVER. 
14d 

_waltimore, Dec. 12—The firs t ing orma- 
tion of a terrible loss of life d uring the 
storm of Tuesday night on tae Ra; 8 
hanoock River and lower bay was ve 
ceived here to-day upon the arrival 0 
the steamer Mason 1. Weems, whose os 

IN 

NO. 49. 
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HOLIDAY EXCURSION TICKETS, 
PENNSYLVANIA RB RB. 

As has been for years customary, the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co. will place on 
sale daring the Christmas and New 
Years holidays excursion tickets between 
all principal points on its main line and 
the Philadelphia, Baltimore and Poto- 
mac Railroad, North Ceatral Railway, 
and West Jersey Snore Railroad. These 
tickets will be sold on Dec, 23, 24, 25, 30 
and 31,1884, and January 1, 1885, and 
will be good to return until Jan, 5, 1885, 
inclusive, For any additional informa- 
ion inquire at ticket offices of the com- 

pany. 

~-Silvered and Bohemian vases, 
great variety, for Christmas presents, 
Wolls, 

A WHOLE FAMILY BURKNED. 

Pottsville, Dec. 9.—~About 4 o'clock this 
morning the crew of a train on the | 
tigh Valley railroad passing 1renton a 
mioing village half a mile from Delano, 
noticed smoke issuing from a frame ten~ 
ement house. They stopped and gave 
tue alarm and in a short time the 
viilage was aroused. All hastened ont 
into the street except the family occapy- 
ing the burning house, 

it seemed impossible to arouse them, 
Whether they were overcome by smoke 
or gas it 1s impossible to say. A strong 
wind was blowing and ia almost jess 
time than it takes to write it, not only 
this building, but the three adjoining 
ones were enveloped in flames, 

The house in which toe fire 
was occupied by a family named Bar- 
low. All effuris 10 reach and secure them 
were unavailing. In a short time the 
house was consumed and ia the embers 
were found the charred remains of the 
entire family, consistiog of Frank Bar 
iow and his wife, middle aged people ; 
their three children, aged respectively 
fourteen, ten and four years, and James 

Fitzgerald, a boarder. The origin of the 
fire is uncertain, but it is supposed that 
it caught from a stove and that the fa 
ly bad been rendered unacoascious 
smoke or coal gas, 
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All dry goods purchasers presented 
with a paper pautern— Valentines Store 
Co., Lim. 

t is in order now for every manuface 
turer to praise and extol the viriues of 
ais cough medicine, and claim il ever 80 
much better than any other. Oa square 
business principles the proprietor of Dr. 
K essler's Celebrated Englist Coogh Med- 

icine rays if you are not satieficd with 
the relief and benefit obtained, if you do 
wot copsider it we!l worth the price paid 
for it, then take the empty bottle back 
to your dealer and get your money. 

Bold at Murrays. 
Jonxsror, Horroway & Co, 

Philadelphia Agents, 

Ploshes, felis, ete. —~Garmans, 

Arasene, chenille, filoselle embr videry 
stiks—Garmans, : io 

Every kind of stamping—Garmans. 

Zephyrs and Saxony —{armans. 

10 
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Best and Cheapest. 

TWO WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS FOR 

THE PRICE OF ONE 

AXD THE BEST DAILY AT LOY 

The “Harrisburg Weekly Patriot” is & large & 

page sheet and contains a greater variety of rom 

ing matter than any other paper publisie J 

is newsy, spicy, instroctive and ents ria ing The 

subscription price of the “Weekly Patriot” is $1 

per annum ossh in advance 
CLUBBING 

The Weekly Patriot and the New York Weekly 

Sun will be sent to any address, post paid, 1 year 
for $1.90 : the Weekly Patriot and the New York 

Weekly World to any addres, post paid for one 

year for $1.90. the Weekly Patriot and the | bila: 

deiphis Saturday Record, post paid, one your fof 
$1.9 the Weekly Patriot and the Philadelphia 

Weekly Times, post paid, one year for $185. in 

all cases the cash must socompany the order.   ficers gave brief particulars of the catas- 
trophe. The victims were for the most 
part colored men who had been tonging 
for oysters in the river when the gale 
burst upon thera. The wind blew a hur 
ricane and the waves quickly rose to a 
height of 20 or 30 feet, tossing the small 
canoes, in which the men were clinging, 
about on the waters like shells. The loss 
of life is estimated by some as high as 
forty, and seventeen dead bodies have 
already been found. 

a ——— i So ——" sscsiins 

CUT HER CHILDREN'S THROAT. 
What Cheer, Iowa, Dec. 9.—At Thorn 

bury station, five miles north of this 
place, Mrs. We, Schaltz Yesterday mar- 
dered her two children by catting their 
throats with a razor and then terminated 
bar own existence in the same manner. She is supposed to have been boring 
under a sudden fit of insanity. 

a— —— 

COAL OIL IN ALABAMA. 
Mobile, Dec, 9.— It is reported on good 

asothority that oil has os siruok at 
Cullam’s Springs, Choctaw county, in 

besecured. such quantities that it cannot 

AN AWFUL C,\TASTROPHE. 
Vienna, Dec. 14.1 ly an explosion in a 

colliery of the Sabi aa oo y, at 
Anana, Steyrdorf, 8. wih Hungary, 75 
men were killed, all « them husbands 
and fathers of families. ; 

Sda———— ——y 

A jury in Washington: Territory com~ 
posed of eight men aud four women was 

ept all night in a | scke d room, and ao 
account of its expe riency shows that one 
woman slept quicaly on an improvised 
bed and the otoe ¢ jarors quarrelod then 
selves half to de ath, The jury d 
two of the wo men holds 
the stubborn t wo eight men, 
But the Ohiiif Justice of Washington 
Territory say u the experie: yoo of admit 
Hug women to the jury box is a great 

i dren ti fi — 
The: “Now York Weekly World” snd 

the “Centre ” 81.60 in yom) year, for   to-night iled se onig expeilod several mon for   You wii find our prices on curtain 
Doles 16 be the very lowe h—Gy.umans, | 

THE DAILY PATRIOT 

i wr published st the state capital 

BO  Svunng paper outsade of Philadelphia 

=d Pittsburg that gets the complete Associated 

ess news, and that has a general system of spe 

1 telegrams: snd the only daily that reaches 

interior towns of Pennsylvania before the 

sdeiphin and New York papers. The Daily 

ot has been greatly improved in all Hs de- 

ents within the Jest six months snd is pow 

n all and superior in some to the 

of the larger cities. Price by mail $6 per 

an advance (or §7 if not paid in advance) | 

yonihe, in advance; $1.50 for 3 months, in 

to clubs of five §5 per SOpy per ARmuI; 
: SO per copy per ae 

a the Philadelphia Daily Record 

tion excepted) will be sent one year 
ws for $8 cash in advance. Send for 
vies of the Daily and Weekly Patriof, 
money for wulmpsijion send post 

check or draft. Address, 
ATRIOT PUBLISHING 00, 
8% Market 8, Harrisburg, Pa. 

" 
cia 
the 
Phil 
Patri 
parm 
equal i 
dailies 
|aUnUM | 
Biforén 
sdvante; 
to clubs of 
Dally Pan 
(Sunday ed: 
to any addre 
specimen oo) 
in remitting 
office money $ 
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THE GREA TEST AND THE BEST. 
BLE WEEKLY, 

THE LARGE bor \BLIGIOUS AXD SECULAR, 
as. 

NEW YOR: < OBSERVER 
ITT, 

[Establish ed 1823] 

TION 
URC RVANG 

No paper in the com 
ex anoed and able i A 

os the regular 
server” has a host of Po 1 contributors 
and odents all ov the world, 

incloding home and foreign Wiishionaties, 
travelers, scholars, divines, and lit~ 
erary men and women, are, Bos 
The ents of Agrienl ¥ 

iness, Bundarschool Teaching and Re- 
ligious Work are conducted by eXperg, 
who write clearly and to the poi 9. The 
Observer” does not fill its colam US with 

long essays and sermons. 

The NEW YORK OBSENVER 
I8 A LIVE NEWSPAPER, 

Furnished each week. 
A RELIGIOUS SHEET, 

: ud SECULAR SHEET 

hrm 410 par your Special terms 
t> hv mn fee , + ons ] NEW YORK "N Ye VER, 

AND NATIONAL, 
Wry has a more 
ps of editors. 
tors, the “Ob-  


